Alert

LD 820 Final Vote
Today the Maine Senate voted to enact LD 820, the taxpayer funded
abortion bill by a vote of 19 to 16. A simple majority prevails. This is
a grave day for our state in which 40 years of adherence to the Hyde
Amendment has been overturned.
We are called to be faithful. And that we were; and will continue to
be. Our people lined the halls of the Capitol resplendent in their baby
blue T-shirts and baby blue colored clothing. It was a beautiful
witness for LIFE, LOVE, AND THE TRUTH.

Thank you to all the hundreds and thousands who contacted your
Representatives and Senators, urging their "NO on LD 820
vote. Special thanks to our valiant Senators who spoke so eloquently
in defense of life in the Senate Chamber today, especially Senator
Hamper, Senator Keim, Senator Guerin, Senator Cryway, Senator
Carpenter, Senator Davis, and Senator Timberlake, to name just a
few. We will not forget you and your faithfulness for the most
vulnerable and their moms!
Here's the Senate Roll Call for LD 820: (Roll Call)
A "Y" indicates a Yes vote in favor; an "N" indicates a No vote
opposing LD 820 as amended. Please be sure to take a moment to
thank those Senators who voted in favor of life. Also make note of
those who voted in support of this horrific bill, and be sure to
reflect your voice at the ballot box.
Now is the time to double down for life. We need to expand our
educational programs, our prayer ministries, our assistance with
Pregnancy Support Centers, and volunteer efforts for our pro-life
legislators...now more than ever before. We can win hearts and minds
by spreading the truth for LIFE with love. Every day. No exceptions.
Pro-life really is Pro-love. It's up to us to lead and love by example,
while giving glory to the Author of life and love. He will do the rest.
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